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CCBN Partners with Corrigan & Company
Irvine, CA (July 1, 2019) – The California Community Banking Network (CCBN) has named Corrigan &
Company as a Preferred Service Provider, giving CCBN members access to exclusive insurance products,
unique discounts and benefits for employee and executive benefits, retirement plans, and deferred
compensation programs.
“Corrigan & Company offers customizable programs and benefits to meet each bank’s needs and we are
pleased to partner with such a respected provider in the financial services industry,” said David Haithcock
CCBN President and CEO. ““Our new partnership offers community banks enhanced access to valuable
Corrigan & Company products.”
CCBN Members will receive:
1. In states where it is legal to do so, Corrigan & Company will rebate to CCBN members 5% of any
first-year insurance commissions they are paid pursuant to the funding of executive benefits plans.
2. Corrigan and Company has exclusive access to products and benefit designs that other BOLI
vendors don’t, and participation does not require a CCBN member to terminate their existing
adviser relationship. Corrigan and Company can help administer or hand off any plans created to
the bank’s existing administrative partner.
3. Customized benefit plan designs done by in-house Counsel and provided at no cost to the bank, if
insurance is purchased.
4. Corrigan & Company will rebate 100% of any first-year life insurance commissions it receives
related to personal insurance transactions processed for any bank employee.
For over twenty years, Corrigan & Company has worked with financial institutions in the highly
specialized areas of employee and executive benefits, retirement plans, and deferred compensation
programs.
Programs include:
BOLI Financing of Existing Benefits Programs, Supplemental Executive Retirement Plans (SERPs), PostRetirement Health Insurance Plans, Long-Term Care Insurance, Deferred Compensation Programs, Split
Dollar Life Insurance Plans and more customizable programs. Also, Corrigan & Company is a specialist in
the area of Mergers and Acquisitions and provides expert consultation and analysis to assist clients in
this complex process.

Learn more about Corrigan & Company offerings by visiting them online at www.corrigan-co.com or by
contacting 800-456-3377.
About CCBN:
The California Community Banking Network (CCBN) represents thousands of community bankers in
California. CCBN designs educational programs, promotes connectivity among professional peers and
advances legislative issues through boutique services that cultivate a supportive network for community
bankers in California. For more information log on to www.ccbnetwork.org.
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